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ANTA FE MEW MIX ICAN,
VOL. 38

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, JULY 16, 1901.
A BIG FIRE AT

A SENSATIONAL

WICHITA,

FAILURE
The Queer Way That Gaylord
Blessing & Co., of St. Louis Had
of Conducting Business.

ANOTHER INSURGENT

AN EP1DEUIC
KANSAS

GENERAL SURRENDERS

OF STRIKES

The Packing Plant of Jacob Dold & Sou
Was Destroyed by the Flames Early
.
Fifteen Thousand Men Idle on AcThis Horning,
count of a Machinists' Strike
THE DAMAGE

General Aquino Has Been Sentenced to Life
Imprisonment for Being Besponsible for A

the Murder of Fife Captive Soldiers,

in Pennsylvania.

AMOUNTS TO $650,00

AN ATTEMPTED

IAIY

RATIYE MURDERERS

HANGED

NO. 125

"

ASSASSINATION

PATRONS

-

O00

Wichita, Kas., July 16. The packing
plant of Jacob Dold and Sons, was totally destroyed by fire this morning.
It is estimated that 7,000,000 pounds of
meat in the process of preparation
were destroyed. Loss $650,000;
insur
ance about $400,000. One wall fell InJuring four men, but not fatally.
rnree hundred ana nrty men are
thrown, out of work. The loss is now
estimated at $1,000,000. It Is said that
the plant will be rebuilt at once. The
fire originated in the lard house and is
thought to have been caused" by spon
taneous combustion.

Time-Limi- t.

Time Avowed for
Interruption in Business Hours.
"Office Rules:

.....

rf
Woman Shoots at F. Baudin, the
French Minister of Fublio
Works.

Hours.

Friendly calls
Life Insurance agents Peddlers and begging agents
Friends with a soft snap
Friends with wheels In their heads
Friends who will talk baseball
Friends who want us to go fishing
Friends who want us to go to lunch
Friends who want to borrow $5
Friends who want to borrow 810
Friends who want to borrow over $10
Friends who want to give orders Male bores
Female bores
Policemen
Customers In general
Customers who want to buy hardware

Minutes,

Seconds.

2

--

X
10

--

l

--

SHE ALLEGES A GRIEVANCE
Manila, July 16. Insurgent General
Gebarro with TO men surrendered to
the authorities at Legaspi, Albay prov
There Were No Hew Developments in the ince. General Aquino proved to, be re Her Husband is Said to Have Been De
The Firm Hypothecated With the Banks'
sponsible for the murder of five capprived of Money Due Him by the MinSecurities Left With Them as CollatGreat Iron Workers' Strike A Satis12th United States
tive
soldiers
of
the
istry of Foreign Affaire The
eral by Their Justomew The
factory Settlement is Still Looked
Infantry, and has been sentenced to
Woman Arrested,
for by Many.
Sbortaee is $150,000.
native
imprisonment for life. Many
murderers have been hanged or kept
Paris, July 16. P. Baudin, the min
St. Louis, Mo., July 16. SenBatlonal
Pittsburg, Pa., July 16. There were close prisoners.
ister of public works, was shot at while
no new developments this morning in THE
admissions have been made on : the
CONGRESS
driving to the cabinet meeting at the
the great steel Btrlke . All the plants
stand by Samuel A. Gaylord, the sen
Elysee palace today by a woman, who
closed yesterday and were shut down
ior member of the firm of Gaylord
old child.
and Nearly One Thooawd Delegates Were was accompanied by a
tight. Among the-- businessmen
Blessing and Co., brokers, which failed
Baudin was not. hit. The woman was
the
the manufacturers generally the conrecently. GaylQrd, admitted
Present
Session.
the
at
Opening
census of opinion Iff that the combine
arrested, and gave the name of Olge- A TRAIN HELD UP;
hearing before Bankruptcy r Referee
a- 16. The wsKa, ana saia mat sne uvea at
Colo.,
Creek,
Cripple
July
offand
been
officials
of
firm
the
the
had
practi
Amalgamated
Coles, that
terre. Her husband Is a Pole and was
icials will get together before, long and run annual meeting oi tne Trans-Mi- s
cally Insolvent for two years and had
sissippl congress opened today with an architect at Nice until 1894.
been doing business on funds secured Seven of the Train Men Were Killed at adjust differences.
Madame Oigewska asserts that she
nearly one thousand delegates present.
Deals
A STRIKE AT WILKESBARRE.
from their local customers.
ICexioo.
TierraSlanoa,
wherein no stock ever changed hands,
Wllkesbarre, Pa., July 16. The strike Every state and territory in the west had no intention of hitting Baudin, but
was represented. The . meeting was that she fired In the air to draw the
Cordova, Mexico, July 16. A train on of the
stationary firemen began ' ''this
being a mere matter of
10 o'clock this morn
attention to an alleged grievance her
In which the firm never
forgot to the Vera Cruz & Pacific railroad was morning. About 700 men are idle In called to order at
the
of the congress, husband, Count Oigewska, a natural
a
ing
by
preseldent
attacked
force
armed
men
of
at
by
to
and
mines
this
large
the
had
region.
Many
charge up commissions, margins
Walter Gresham of Galveston, Texas. ized Frechman, held against the govinterest, were, admitted' by Gaylord, at Tlerra Blanca. Seven men on the close, throwing out of work it is esti- An
adjournment was immediately ta- ernment. He believes he is being dewho also told of the employment of re- train were killed. When news of the mated 15,000 men.
ken until the afternoon in order to give prived of money due him by the minreached Cordova a force of
MINERS" STRIKE.
i the use of an in- -i attack
rurales was sent to the scene and they
istry, of foreign affairs.
Wllkesbarre, Pa., July 16. The 1,500 the delegates delayed en route
their accounts. At are
now In
of the mob. The
chance to attend the opening session.
com
the
Coal
of
Kingston
ire they were short cause of the pursuit
employes
attack Is not known here,
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
went en a strike this morning in Governor Orman of Colorado, and
oe value, and over It Is said the attack had been made
by pany
in New York. It men who were formerly employed in obedience to an order issued last night Mayors Crane of Cripple Creek, and
witness that the construction oi the road.
.
by the executive committee of district Franklin of Victor, welcomed the dele,
NOTARY PUBLIC APPOINTED.
No. 1, of the United Mine Workers be- gates. Responses were made by Gov.
iallure was due to their own speculaGovernor Otero
appointed
today
ernor
of
and
others
Kansas,
Stanley
cause
to
reduction
win
a
WEATHER
of
in
CONDITIONS.
which
wages.
had
hoped
tion, by
they
Juan B. Trujillo of Taos, Taos county,
out and pay off their Indebtedness,
A New Hexico Postmaster Arrested a notary public.
THE WILL OF JACOB ROGERS.
which is estimated to have been near-l- v
Washington, July 16. A telegram to COURT PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS
two hundred thousand dollars. As It's Highly Hot in Chicago Again-B- ain
announces
the postofflce department
The- court of private land claims at
to the missing collateral, left wlttt' the
in Several States- of' Alexander Bush, postmas
arrest
the
its session yesterday in the Refugio
Made
be
Set
to
Will
A
Bitter Fight
It
firm by customers, attached to prom10 a.
ter at Mills, New Mexico, charged with grant colony case, entered a decre de
m. the
Chicago, July
Aside.
issory notes, Gaylord admitted all had thermometer was 85, the hottest in
embezzling postal funds.
fining the limits of the grant hereto
been hypothecated with the banks as some
to
Trenton, N. J., July 16. Former Uni
lands
fore confirmed, for the allotted
days. The humidity added
C1TT
COUHCIL.
loans.
security for
Griggs,
the general discomfort. The govern ted States Attorney General
lying between the old river bed of the
ment forecast predicted
still hotter representing John Barkalow and Will
Rio Grande In Dona Ana county, on
CROP REPORT.
iam Pennington, two of the three ex- Considerable .
weather in this vicinity.
the east, and the hills on the west, and
Was
Business
Important
As a result of the continued heat and ecutors of the will of the late Jacob
a square league of pasturage north of
Transacted
Its
Last
at
Conbefore
Chancellor
Night.
Meeting
Great Heat and Drouth Have Done
dry weather, vegetables are attaining Rogers, appeared
the allotted lands. The grant is owned
The city council met las evening with by the Colony of Refugio corporation
prices which to poor people are almost Magle today and offered the will for
siderable Damage.
in the prerogorative court. Aldermen Dudrow, Hersch, Sena,
probate
prohibitive.
and a number of settlers on the grant.
Washington, July 16. The weather
Theodore B. Rogers, the third execu
and Rodriguez and the mayor
RAIN COMES AS A RELIEF.
In the San Miguel del Bado grant
bureau's weekly summary of crop conOmaha, Neb., July 16. Eastern Ne tor named in the. will, did not join the present. The accounts of the last case, the court approved the report of
of
The
states
as
is
follows:
ditions
braska and western Iowa received an petition. Griggs Btated that several quarter were ordered paid SO cents on Colonel C. G. Coleman as to the extent
the middle Rocky mountain and Mis- inch or more of rain which
began fall caveates had been filed and the chan the dollar, excepting the bill for water of the allotted lands on the grant and
souri and Mississippi valleys experien3 o'clock this
orat
ing
morning,
relieving cellor fixed September 16 for the tak by the Santa Fe Water and Light com, ordered a decree of confirmation,
ced another third consecutive week of the extended
of heat.
Ing of testimony and hearing argu pany for which by an oversight no ap dering; a survey of the grant in ten
spell
Intense heat. The maximum temperaTHE DROUTH IN TEXAS.
ment, why the will should not be pro propriatlon had been made by the pre- tracts, tne largest being z,33s acres ana
tures over a large part of these disDallas, Texas, July 16. No rain fell bated. Griggs then presented a peti- vious city council.
including all the settlements on the
tricts is ranging above 100 daily duaing in any part of Texas
to San
last night or to tion asking the court to appoint three The marshal was notified to stop Pecos from La Cuesta north
the week, many 'StWWns ' f porting
penden-tellt- e
ball playing on thoroughfares
and to Jose. The smallest tract covers nine
There were a few local showers executors as administrators
from 100 to 107. With an anlmost' en- day u
to take charge of the estate pen prosecute vigorously all who persisted acres.
and a five .hours' rain last
tire absence of rain, the crops in the yesterday
at Texarkana, but it did not ding the decision on the probation of in playing ball on the streets.
The court adjourned this forenoon.
night
to
region named have been subjected
reach the Texas cotton region which la the will. He stated that there is a Property owners who have " tapped
APPOINTED CHIEF CLERK.
the most unfavorable conditions. In
avenue
sewer
locked
to
be
are
amount
of
securities
up the palace
Alan McCord, for the past few
burning up Scarcity of water among large
the stales lying Immediately eastward the
to
ranchmen is making hardships for In the Roger safe in New York which compelled
pay for the connection months acting as chief clerk in the ofof the Mississippi
river very high cattle.
it will be necessary to look after. The they have made. In the future
the fice of the surveyor general, has been
temperatures also prevailed, but the THUNDER SHOWERS IN MISSOU court at once granted the petition. The sewer dare not be tapped without the
appointed permanently to the position
heat has been less Intense and Its efRI AND KANSAS..
Metropolitan Museum of Art, residuary consent of the mayor.
of chief clerk made vacant by the refects are not so serious as in the disThe police hours were arranged from moval of former Chief Clerk Linnen to
Kansas City, Mo., July 16. Rain fell legatee under the Rogers' will, was
K
as
corn
westward.
The
tricts
crop
over 80 miles around Kansas City ear represented by Robert W. Deferrest noon to midnight and from midnight Salt Lake City.
whole in the great corn states of the
to noon, the marshal and the policeINCORPORATIONS.
ly this morning and reports from diff He joined the petition for the appointcentral valleys has materially deter- erent
man having the privilege to change off
ment of administrators.
of the southwest indica
The Chicago-NeMexico Oil com
parts
iorated and sustained seriousinjury ted thunder storms and lower temper
each
with
VAGUE RUMORS.
other.
pany today filed Incorporation - papers
over the western portion of the corn ature
The city council decided that while in the office of the territorial secretary.
New York, July lfl. President C. M,
during the. day or night.
belt, especially in Missouri, Nebraska
'
Schwab and other'TJlBclals of the it has no right to order the payment of The Incorporators are James W. WilHIGHER TEMPERATURE.
and Kansas and the territories.
Toronto, Kas., July 16. There was a United States Steel corporation decid outstanding warrants, yet if the hold- son, J. Pembrook Bishop and George
fairly good shower In Kansas City ed not to publicly discuss the strike ers of such warrants secure judgment A. Gary. The capital is 1100,000, dividMORERHLROiD TROUBLE
early this morning, but at 11 o'clock situation. Schwab has been in confer against the cittf the city council will ed into 10,000 shares. The directors are
the weather bureau reported a tern ence with J. Pierpont Morgan and oth have the right to pay those judgments. James W. Wilson, J. Pembrook BishThe secretary was Instructed to see op, William M. Wallace,
ers but no hint of their attitude or con
W. D. C.
The Distribution of the Immigration Trade perature of 93. .
cessions has been given to the public. to the strict collection of the bicycle Street and George A. Gary of Chica
Has Led to a Protest.
A FUTILE CHASE
It has been reported that there would tax, the dog tax and the marshal was go; Lyman Booth of Ashton, 111.;
Chicago, July 16. Fresh trouble has
be a general conference on th subject ordered to enforce the law passed by Richard Hendrlck, Charles V. Safford
broken out in the western
in reference to and Joseph Prewltt of San Juan' Coun
immigrant
here, also that there was a movement the last legislature
bureau which may lead to the reopen- The Pursuit of the Montana Train Bob afoot for the settlement of the strike, houses of prostitution within the city ty, New Mexico. The headquarters of
It is
but the confirmation or denial of these limits.
bers is Abandoned.
ing of the commission question.
the company will be at Cedar
Hill,
claimed that one of the ' immigrant stories could not be obtained at the
It was also found that the law re- San Juan county; and the main offices
16. The sheriffs'
Mont.,
Malta,
July
the
sewers
agents has been paying high commis- posses who have been searching for sources of authority.
of
construction
garding
at Chicago, 111.
sions to steamship agents thereby
permits the laying of assessments on
Green- Theodore Seth, Alexander
- gaining a large proportion of the im- the Great Northern train robbers aban
con
RAILROAD PROJECTORS.
abutting property owners for the
baum and Bernardo Romero y Lopez
doned their chase and are returning
As
business
for
his
the
road.
struction of sewers. The Water street of Rio Arriba county, today incorpora
migrant
and only a few Plnkerton detecbureau was formed for the purpose of home,
comare guarding the southern boun- Senator W. H. Andrews and Party Arrived sewer will probably be built upon that ted the Park View Mercantile
tives
difbasis.
equalizing this class of traffic over
Last Evening.
of the Bad lands.
pany of which they are also the direcis
It
dary
ferent roads, the lines dependent upon believed that friends of the robbers cirThe clerk was instructed to secure a tors. The capital Is 13,600, divided into
.After a drive of eight days across
it, entered a protest against the alleg- culated reports of their being surrounreceipt upon the back of the bill for 36 shares. The company has its offices
W.
Senator
from
country
Albuquerque,
ed tactics of their competitor, and the
bill paid for the purpose of filing at Park View, Rio Arriba county.
etc., for the purpose, of throwing H. Andrews, Pittsburg;
Senator Ar each
it.-matter will be considered at a meeting ded,
The Sierra Blanca Gold and Copper
officers oft their trail.. '
the
W.
Hon.
of
thur Kennedy
Pittsburg;
scheduled for Glenwood Springs, Colo.,
The matter of numbering the houses company incorporated today,
the inS. Hopewell, Hlllsboro; A. G. Kennedy
A Good Demand for Wool.
this week.
and blocks of the city as a preliminary corporators being Frederick T. Dorton,
of
E.
Las
and
of
J.
Hlllsboro,
Murray
Boston, Mass., July 16. There has
to securing free mail delivery for San- Richard A. Manning and James V.
The Wool Market.
Cruces arrived last evening in the capi
a
St. Louis, July 16. Wool is firm on been better demand for wool here this tal. Their team broke down about a ta Fe will be acted upon at the next Dlgnowity of Baltimore, Md. The dias will also the matter of par rectors are Richard A. Manning and
demile from the city and the occupants of meeting
fine and easy on the other grades; terri- week and values are firmer The
mand for wool has not been so much for the wagon had to foot it into the city. doning city prisoners.
James V. Dignowity of Baltimore, and
13
western
medium,
15; line, some
tory and
as It has been genspecial
The
John Hogan of Las Cruces. The cap
buyers
accounts
were
following
left
approved
of
had
E.
10
the
Saint
10
Albuquerque,
13K; coarse,
12$.
eral. The market for territory wools
and ordered to be paid:
ital is $1,000,000, divided Into 1,000,000
has shown good demand. Fine medium party at San Pedro and had gone over H. L. Ortiz, city attorney.......
16 68 shares.
The company's headquarters
MARKET REPORT.
and fine scoured staple is quoted at 43 to a point where he could view the con Blcardo Alarld, city marshal
.
100 00 are at Las Cruces, Dona Ana county.
and 44; while strictly staple ranges up struction of the Rock Island extension. W. V. Hall, citv engineer
38 40
He came In front Lamy on the train Alberto Garcia,
to 48 ana 47.
MONET AND METAL,
60 00
HE ODD FELLOWS
policeman......
last evening, This at ternon the party Seferlno Baca, surveys.
8 40
.
' New York, July 16. Money on call
for his Crime .
Paid
Tomas
.
a
where
12
will
Romero...
for
00
......-'Jeave;.
mer4
Albuquerque
3
Prime
cent.
per
Final Arrangements Completed at a Com
nominally
Auburn, N. Y., July 16. Frank meeting will be held to make final ar Facundo Ortiz, city clerk
40 00
cantile paper, 4
Silver,
Dalio
,:
mittee Meeting Last Evening.
'
the
Wennerholm,
waRodriguez,
sprinkling
county
Chautauqua
work
for
the,
rangements
GRAIN.
preliminary
130 00
The committees having in charge the
murderer, was put to death by electric, for the construction-- , of the Santa W.gon......1.......
16.
A.
35
Wheat,
4
Chicago, July
July, 66;
McKenzle, supplies.
and - Pacific rail- - Marceltno
preparation for the sessions of the
67.- - Corn, July, lty, In the prison here today. The
September, 67K
Garcia, account city
58 50 New Mexico Grand Lodge of Odd FelSeptember, 50i a 50. Oats, current was 1800 J volts and seven railway. The route, from Albuquerque
'prisoners..-- ;
amperes.
to Santa Fe by way of San Pedro has Santa Fe Water & Light Co., for
lows and the celebration of the semiJuly, 30X; September,
'"
ri
over
centennial
of
Odd Felbeen
the
00
240
gone
party
carefully
by
lights
PORE, LARD, RIBS.
to
Aa Attempt
Bob a Bank.
made
30 00 lowship, met last evening and
with Engineer. A. G. Kennedy of Hllls- Fire department
Pork, July, $13.95; September, 814.10.
Columbus, O., July 16. The police
Woman's board of trade, plaza
the final arrangements for the celebraLard, July, 88.50; September, 88.55. have been notified of ari'attempted bank boro, and also the route from Plnos
r
.
on
.
.
so
.....
r.
.
fond
tion of the event. The committee deWells to Santa Fe, which will be first
Bibs, July, 97.75; September, 97.85.
13 20 sires to
Ralph Easley, surveys.
The safe was
robbery at Alexandria.
Impress the public with the
stock,
W. J. McPherson. cltv treasurer 30 66
blown open by a gang of five men, but bunt
fact that a number of the meetings
Senator Andrews was
L. Zlmmermann.
J.
en
Kansas City, Mo., July 16. Cattle, re- tney laiiea to reacn me casn. a posse
15
25c higher, Is pursuing the robbers, who escaped In as to a definite statement of the future
130 SO will be public and that Santa Fe peogineer
ceipts, 8,000; stockers
8 40 ple should turn out in crowds to attend
plans of the company which will be de Oenovevo Sandoval, surveys
other cattle strong to 10c higher.
baggies.
termined upon at the Albuquerque Epitaclo Gall sgos, surveys......
0 60 them.
95.50; Texas and
Native steers 94.50
r' Death of Ferdinand Klrseh.
8 40
This afternoon and evening the dele- 94.40; Texas
Indian steers, 93.65
Domingo Pacheco.. .. ..
meeting.
43 45 gales to the Grand Lodge and the visNew York, July 16. Ferdinand
93.70; Texas cows,
Hon. W. S. Hopewell appeared hope O. W. Dudrow, supplies........
grass steers, 93.00
17 60 itors to the
celeb "utlon!
93.50 93.25; native cows and heifers, tHIrsch, one of the wealthiest fclgar ful that the project would soon become T. P. Gable, surveys.
O. B. Conklln,
8 00 nil! commence to
lerk
93.50
94.75; stockers and feeders,
a few
in
of
the
also
He
a
arrive,
fact,
spoke
mining
dealers
and
In
reality.
this elty,
Frank Gonzales,
... 20 00
94.00; manufacturers
'
94.25; bulls,- 92.50
93.50
a dead a. Kdgemore, Long Islands. Interests In Sierra county. He ' said that C. 8. Mulligan, garbage wagon . . 20 00 are here already.
95.25.
calves, 93.00
of the mining Industry; C. B. H uber,
revival
Orleans 50
12 00 , The session of the Grand Lodgj will
Sheep, 3,500; strong, active. Mut- Hirsch was born In New
"
forenoon in MaSeveral manuei vaioez,
around Hlllsboro is evident.
so be opened tomorrow
treasurer tons, 93.00 94.35; lambs, 94.50 95.35; years ago.
sonic hall. The opening will be public
have changed hands lately
93.50.
91.60
properties
stockers,
,
' Chicago,
Lynched by Kob.
Death of Patter Pipkin.
and a reception will be given the del
and aveeithasemfwyp O cmf faf faf b
July 16. Cattle, receipts,
Chicago, June 16. A special dispatch and active work has been commenced
25,000; slow, weak to lower.
Father Asa Pipkin, a native of Ten egates. Mayor Amado Chaves will
Good to prime steers, 95.30
96.15; to the Record-Heral- d
from New Orleans on properties that had been idle. The nessee, born In 1805 and
of welcome and
widely known make the address
95.00; stockers
poor to medium, $3.70
that Louis Thompson was lynched famous old Wicks mine has been taken n the San Juan and the Animas valleys, Grand Master Homer T. Unsell will resays
and feeders, 92.00 94.35; cows, 93.35
near Glrard, La., last night by a mob hold of by New Tork and El Paso capiHe was a spond. In the afternoon the session
94.50; heifers, 93.35
94.65; canners, of white men for stealing a bottle of
recently died at Farmlngton.
tal and is being "further developed.; veteran of the Mexican war. havluir will be continued. In the evening the
91.25
92.40; bulls, 93.00
94.40;
:y-- ;
The water is being pumped out of the served tender General Taylor. Ha owned Plasa Fete under the auspices of the
96.00; Texas fed steers,
calves, 93.75
:
94.40. .
93.70
FOR RENT: Two well funlahed rooms. main shaft which will be sunk deeper a ranch at Frultland, San Juan county, Woman's Board of Trade yrlll be giv8heep, 15,000; slow, 10 to 25c lower. Inquire at the rooming house on Shel- and from which new drifts will be run. upon wnicn ne spent bla declining years. en on the Plasa in honor of the visitGood to choice wethers, 83.90
94.50;
ors,
T. J. Helm, the energetic general
hotel..
A Itrlke a the Blaek Xavk.
fair to choice mixed, 93.40 94.00; west- by street, opposite Exchange
of- - t,he Denver
A Rio Grande
Box U, agent
VoMot. '
ern sheep, 93.45 ( 94.00; yearlings, 94.00
'
A
Large furnished room to rent,
rich
has
made
In
been
strike
the
'
- railway, hair charge of ,the visitors
O 94.55; native lambs, 93.50- (jj 95.50; Santa Fe, N. M.
The
of
eitltens
Santa Fe are earnestly
during their stay here and showed Black Hawk mine near Golden, which
95.70.
western lambs, 95.00
to decorate their places of
'QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROTJKB" them the sight of Santa Fe. They al la notable for the fact that It is at a requested
business in honor of the visiting Odd
so called upon Governor, Otero this greater depth than has been reached by Fellows to our
Cincinnati and return, $47.10, July 4, Make their headquarters at the
city.
In
other
mine
the
Am
I
Italian
any
Ton
camp.
forenoon.
..v. ,. i.
thes
days.
,
$, , Santa Fe Route.
.Amado Chaves,. Mayor.

MANY'FICTITIOUS

Scheduled

A

GOAL MINERS ARE OUT

Nit.

--

--

......

Nit.
No limit.
All
6
12

--

nigbt,

W. H. G0EBEL, HARDWARE.

19--

H. B. CARTWRIGHT. & BR0.
No. 4 BAKERY.

.

book-keepin- g,

W.-i--

La-co-

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
Fernandale Gelatine contains no coland
oring or flavoring. Makes more
better Jelly and you can be sure the
flavoring is pure if you use Burnett's
Burnett's fruit
flavoring extracts.

pastes are the only safe thing to use
In case color is desired in either gelatine or ice cream. Ferndale Gelatine,
large package, 15 cents. Burnett's Color Paste, 15 cents.

CHEAP MEATS.
in looking over
our stock of canned meats to see how
large is the variety and how cheap the
price. Why broil over a hot Btove when
you can buy these.
Deviled ham or tongue
,05c
15c
lib can Compressed ham

lib can Corned beef hash
ltb can Lunch tongue
lib can Calf's tongue
Roast or corned beef
Sardines, lemon sauce
Sardines, truffled ..."
Puree de fols gras
lib can Veal, ham or beef loaf

Our Own Coffee In cans, per
cents.
Our Leader Java and Mocha,
cans, $1.00.

fee, only in cans, per pound, 40 cents.
Chase & Sanborn's Choice Java and

'

You will be surpised

pound,

25

HAY,

3

pound

Chase

&

20c
20c

25c
25c

Sanborn's Seal Brand

Cof-

cents.

35

Mocha, per pound,

ALFALFA,

20c
30c
50c
15c

Wire or write us for prices if living

GRAIN AND FEED.
out of town and not receiving our quo
FLOUR AND POTATOES.
tations.

Large lots a specialty.

--

'

Just Received
Line of Ladies'
Muslin Underwear at
A Full

6ERDES'

w

The Corner Store

Pf The Only Original

Oold'a Curiosity Shop in the City.

Gold's General Store,
And

1!
and
Indian

DEALER IN

.

'

-

GOLD,

,

4.

58.

'

48;

"'

31.

Trans-Missou-

.

wn,io0oi and ratal i Hnninr tn the following BDeoialtles: Guns, Pistols, Am
munition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Croekery, Glasrfware, Boots,
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems,
ToFire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese .Goods, Pipes, Cigars,Glass
bacco, Curtains,, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints,

Spring and Summer Hats and Caps,
Garden and Ranch Implements,
Outing and Fishing Supplies.
Agent for QUICK MEAL RANGE.

v

-

.

........

'

ex-ci- ty

-

ex-ci-

pp

-

.

a

Bo.

Neur Mexico.

Santa Fe

.........

-

IQGiicai) Curios.

War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
Bows and Arrows,
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelrv, Mexican Opals and Turquois, Mexican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican ChocoMogul Ind an
late, Chlmayo Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets, Pueblo
Indian
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqui Indian Baskets,
Olara Potter"
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, SantaWork.
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn

-

....

Prop.

Established 1859.

JiEW HODEL SEWING
New and

AChE.

Select Stock of QUEENSWARE and GLASSWARE
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

SANTA FE

-

NEW MEXICO.

-

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL

.50-1-

2.00

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

-

J. T. Forsha

Proprietor

SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, witii or without
OUTDABTOOa.FlAaA
Room.

IfEJIRY IjlUCIV

SOLE AGENT

FOB

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

AIXHLDiDSOF MIWEBAl. WATEBS.
The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload.
- - GUADALUPE STREET
-

f

PHONE 38

Mall orders promptly filled
SANTA FE

but this posing as a saint Is ft busies
that will not go any longer. The peo
acpie of the territory are quite well
quainted with his saintship and take
him at his true worth.

Santa Fa Hew meilcan
ThE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

Entered aB Second-Clas- s
ihe Santa Fe Postofflce.

matter at

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Dally, one year, by mall
Weekly, per year
TUESDAY, JULY

S

.25
1.00
1.00
2.00
4.00
7.50
2.00

State-

New Mexico Demand

hood of the f17th Congress.
Or Right and In Justice New
Mexico Should Be a State.

"lama

saloon-keepe-

r,

nt

vw-.--

The Democratic candidate for governor of Ohio is a millionaire but Is
said to be unwilling to use the bar'l to
the extent that the party managers
want him to do. He knows he has no
chance of election and what's the use
of throwing good money after bad?
From all indications the celebration
of the 50th anniversary of the establishment of Odd Fellowship in New
Mexico which will take place on July
19 will prove a great success.
is one of the greatest secret societies in this country and it does good in
many ways.
The New Mexican Is no man's or- paper that
Ean. It is a Republican
works for the best interests of the peo
ple of New Mexico and of the Republican party. It supports the territor
beial and national administration
It
cause it is a Republican paper.
works for the territory and every sec
tion thereof because it is a Republican
fights
paper. It makes no personal
and makes no fight on Republicans except when absolutely necessary for the
benefit of the party and the people
It does not unjustly or unfairly assail
political opponents for three reasons:
First, Because such a course would
personal
only react, second, because
third
journalism is out of date, and
because it does nothing unfair or
The-ord-

The New Mexican understands that
two weekiy Spanish newspapers in Albuquerque, El Nuevo Mundo and La
are to be
Americano
Bandera
consolidated and the new publication
is to be managed by an executive com- -'
of Hon. Frank A.
mittee consisting
Hubbell, chairman of the Republican
territorial central committee, Hon. AlMon-toyejandro Sandoval and Nestor
the latter also to act as editor.
The right kind of a paper in the Spanish language in central New Mexico
will do the Republican cause good. Of
this there is no doubt. The paper is
said to have pretty strong backing as
leading Republicans of Bernalillo and
Valencia counties have taken stock In
it. There is always room on top in
journalism.
a,

let
Two hundred and fifty circular
ters have been sent out from the exec
utive office to county officers and leading citizens of the territory, asking for
information concerning their counties

and the sections in which they live, to
be used for material for the annual report of Governor Otero to the secretary
of the interior for the year 1901. The
governor is hard at work on this report and he proposes to improve upon
the very excellent report that he made
last year. It takes several months of
absolute labor to get up a report of
this kind and the better it is made, the
more information that Is given, tHg
greater is the amount of labor involv-edIt is to be hoped that every per.
son who receives one of these circular
letters will respond promptly and give
the fullest information possible as
these reports are sent out to all the
principal libraries all over the country and are seen and read by thousands
of people.
.

and used to think
that rock and rye, or whiskey and quinine
The war in the Transvaal despite its were proper rem- - (,..
consiiV-'rabl- y
to cdies for coughs. III
grim aspects has added
Most
the gayety of the nations and the com- and colds.
of my acquaint
ic papers have found in it a new sub- ances
wert ot tne
latject for cartoons and jokes. The
game opinion.
est laughable Incident is that of
Now I know
Steyn escaping from Rietz anmpthincratleast
in his shirt sleeves with only one other a thousand times
It is Acker's
man while the rest of his command in- better.
for
cluding his brother was captured by EnglishandRemedy
Colds. A
the British. The capture of the wife Coughs
I
began
good while ago
upSchalkburger
of
to cough and found out
on which the British seem to lay such then that rock and rye
nn nnnrl T nnt ItrnraA
great importance is also a
which will provoke and I was beginning to think that the trou
incident
svnisi vim Wn pftTisumntion. I didn'i
much fun from the paragraphers and vi
take any stocic in patent meaicn.es, uui,
cartoonists.
somehow or otner 1 tnea ACKer b
AA iht himinpsa for
r . j
rtA
vuo
The Dawson Railroad Company.
jxeiueuy.
that cougn oui conipieiwiy
of
the Dawson me nknocked
The incorporation
There is
rnmp hflplc flffflin.
o
una nairAr
iii i.na
iivi
Railroad company and the undoubted Oiiu
never a day passes that I don't say a goodcon
to
intention of the incorporators
nrMTi UUUH
. w
nieuiuine, x alIfdiu wnnnenui
tYUlU ahmitf this
struct the railroad will add another
ftcrfnrtmt. tn Rftv that I am stronger and
than
fokinof
140 miles to the railroad mileage of the licouivi v ii i
"O the remedy, ' ...
next I was before the cougn Degan. i wrue u
the
territory within probably
twelve months. Eastern San Miguel, letter voluntarily and cheerfully and am
r
Mora and Colfax counties will be tne inH tr rtn it." (Sierned) Chris, jicbuu-rocateuo, laano,
of this new
immediate beneficiaries
Sold at 25c, 50c. and $1 a bottle, throughout
railroad and it will open for them a
111 Ell- Qfrntoa
i,r.
.wvw anH flAllflfla ' RlldtilC TTmfa
comparatively sparsely settled and un2s. 3d., 4s. 6d. If you arenol
Is.
2d.,
at
land,
set
no
is
known region in which there
satisfied alter Duyuig, remrn me ouiuo w
tlement of any size at the present time
druggist, and get your money back.
but which after the railroad has been your We authorize Ihe above guarantee.
built will rapidly Increase in popula
V. It. HOOKER fc CO., Propricton, Hem York.
tion. The development of the Dawson
Fischer Drug Company
coal fields will add greatly to the an
ana
the
of
coal
nual
territory
output
mate publishers at the pound rate to
will hasten the day when manufacturnersons not subscribers for the pur
ing plants will take advantage of the Dose of inducing them to subscribe. It
terriof
the
abundant and cheap fuel
will be seen that it is not easy clearly
tory to build mills and factories at to decide within the law exactly what
points convenient to the coal fields.
nublicatlons are or are not entitled
the pound rate. But undoubtedly wun
Entries
Land
An Increase of
department
in
the number the experience
The trreat increase
will be practicable greatly to reduce
and extent of land entries in the Santa the abuses now existing, and probably
Fe land district during the past fiscal
to wipe out the deficit m tin
vear is an indication that New Mexico entirely revenues.
postal
is
a
and
that
is rapidly settling up
day
A really sound condition of the ser
govern
approaching when desirable
will not be reached, however, un
vice
ment land will be very scarce. During til the law
provides that as far ui
the fiscal year, in this, one of the four possible each branch of the servivv
land districts of the territory, 349,189.54 shall he conducted at cost, and that
acres were disposed of. At that rate it the various rates of postage shall net
that it will not ther
will be readily seen
yield a profit nor inflict loss.
take many years before every availaof
Bernalillo,
counties
the
in
ble acre
LAW.
THE
Mora,
Colfax, Guadalupe, McKinley,
San
Miguel,
Rio Arriba, San Juan,
Santa Fe, Taos, Socorro and Valencia Some of Its Points That Every Prospective
will be property of the territory or of
Teacher Should Bear in Mind.
private owners. The other land disof
tricts undoubtedly make equally as John V. Conway, superintendent
has prepared the fol
schools,
county
million
a
and
a
fully
showing
good
acres of Dublic land passed out of the lowing circular again calling attention
to the main provisions of the Springer
ownership of the United States during
of enfof c
the past fiscal year in New Mexico. Of school law and his intention
all the counties. Santa Fe county had ing It strictly:
The territorial board of education
the least number of acres entered up
shall annually prepare or cause to be
on during the fiscal year. This is
two sets of examlnu'.ioii
by the fact that Santa Fe prepared
as it
upon tuch subjects
questions,
most
the
densely
is
county
already
elect (reading, writing,
spelling,
may
and
counties
Mexico
of
New
populated
that the government land still undis- geography, arithmetic, English gram
United States history, physiology
posed of can be reclaimed only by an mar,
for appl'ix'.nts
elaborate system of storage reservoirs hygiene and methods)
class teacherf cerand irrigation canals. These will be for first and second
in the several school
hunt, undoubtedly. Some day, after all tificates, to teach
and in
the desirable land in the territory has districts, independent districts
towns and cities of the ter
been disposed of by the government corporated
an nttontinn is turned to the more ritory; and such board shall send one
of
tiio
arid' though nevertheless fertile land. of such sets sealed, to each
county superintendents seven days be
fore the last Friday in August and No
New Railroad Lines.
on such last Friday-- as
Within the past few decades exam vember, and
aforesaid, the said county superintenpies have been given in New Mexico dents shall open the sealed questions
that railroad lines built from appar in the
appresence of the assembled
ently nowhere to nowhere over almost plicants, for teachers' certificates, and
insurmountable obstacles merely to de
the examining board shall at once provelop the country through which they ceed to hold examinations
on such
field
have
coal
nassed or to taD a
questions.
proved profitable Investments when
First class certificates are good for
merely their cost of construction and three years, a second class good
for
oneratlon is considered. The El Paso two
years.
and Northeastern railway is an ex
Third class certificates, entitling re
ample of a railroad that has built and cipient to teach for one year wUhlt
furnishes
that
the
country
developed
be
and the county in which granted, may
it its traffic. The Pecos Valley
now provided by law. It
as
granted
of
railroad
Northeastern was another
shall be compulsory upon all pevnons
that class and so are a number of who expect
to teach to attend the
hranch lines of the Santa Fe railroad.
county Institute or to show a certlfl
The proposed Dawson railroad will be cate of attendance upon some county
another railroad line, 140 miles long, Institute or approved summer school
that starts at a little hamlet and pas held within the year.
ses through a country with no towns
A legally qualified teacher to teach
and sparse population to a coal field in
independent
any school district,
If
that has not yet been developed.
or incorporated city, shall be
district
condi
railroad lines built under such
as pre
certificated
one who has been
tions can be made to pay, it stands to scribed in this act, and who possesses
reason that some of the other railroad a certificate of attendance upon some
projects spoken of for years to connect county or city normal institute, or
larger towns and to give well settled summer school.
and fertile regions railroad facilities,
Any county superintendent or memwould eventually prove paying invest ber of a school board, or county treas
to
Taos,
ments. A line from Las Vegas
urer who shall directly or indirectly
a line from Springer to Ellzabethtown, cause the public school funds to be
the nroDosed Santa Fe, Albuquerque paid for teachers' services to any othand Pacific railway, the Black Range er person than a legally qualified tearailway, a line from Durango to Clir- cher under the provisions of this act
tnn. are nmonar the many
projects shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor and
which seem feasible and promise good upon conviction thereof shall be fined
line
so
a
more
than
much
returns,
in a sum not less than one hundred
from Blsbee to Deming, or from Lib- dollars ($100) nor more than five hun
to
Paso
erty to Dawson or from El
and even;
- dred dollars ($500) for each
Capltan or from Pecos City to Ros- offense and may be removed from of
well did at the time of their fice by the governor.
conceDtion. It is for that reason that
The above will be enforced.
which
many of the railroad projects
J. V. CONWAY,
now seem visionary will in the compar
County School Superintendent.
ative near future become realities.
acting-Preside-
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Almost a revolution has been caused
In New York by some thrifty
person
who took chairs to the public parks
and rented them to those who could afford to pay for them. But the Knickerbockers would have none of that.
They could stand to be robbed by Tam
many; they would not growl when
cheated out of their votes and their
property, but to permit paid chairs in
the public parks was more than they
could endure. To tell them that it was
custom
of
only following a popular
Paris, London, Berlin and other European and American cities only riled
the New Yorkers the more. It was intolerable to them that a distinction
should be made between first-claand
second-clas- s
visitors to the parks, be.
tween men and women who could pay
for seats and who could not. This is a
good Democratic feeling akin to that
which drove the Boston
patriots to
throw several cargoes of tea into the
sea 126 years ago, but it should extend
Postal Reform.
beyond trivial matters and manifest it
Postmaster General Smith is making
self against the tyranny of Tammany
which a strong effort to wipe out the annual
and municipal mismanagement
makes popular government in many deficit of the postofflce department and
will use his utmost powers to check
American cities a farce.
the illeeal use of the mails. The law
The tax dodgers of Santa Fe county is not entirely clear on several points
that have assailed prominent and lead in the classification of the mails ana
ing Republicans in Washington during some discretion Is left to the postmasthe past few weeks for their own ne- ter general in determining what should
farious and low ends, claim that It be second class mail matter or not.
The two principal sources of abuse
does not matter that Surveyor Gener
al Vance does not pay taxes, although in connection with the second class
he Is reputed to be quite a wealthy matter are publications for advertising
man. On the other hand the good and purposes and publications of books In
law abiding citizens of ' the territory serial form, issued at stated periods
not infrequent
regardless of politics, are o fthe opin- These two schemes are
ion that a man in order to be a good ly ronnled together. Exactly the rorm
official should be a good citizen
first. which the nostmaster general intends
A citizen of the territory should
pay to employ in his order for the restraint
taxes on whatever property he owns or suppression of these abuses has not
and controls within the limits of the hoti announced. The question is sur
of
territory as the law directs. One who rounded with some difficulty. Some
does not do so is not a good citizen and the advertising sheets are sent out in
h
one who is not a good citizen
cannot large numbers to advertisers who
th names of "subscribers," who,
be a good official. In the case of Surveyor General Vance .the record shows nevertheless, receive them free. Others
that he cannot be considered a tax are published directly by the chief adpayer as the assessment he makes In vertiser themselves, and have only
Sierra county and the taxes he has enough advertisements of others to
surveyor give color to the claim that they are
paid ever since he became
general are so ridiculously small as to not purely the advertising medium of
of
T.nrirA
numbers
This is the thA mihllntiAra
be positively laughable.
case In a nut shell. He may be reap- publications are devoted chiefly to the
pointed to office and he may not, the circulation of "sample copies," which
New Mexican cares very little whlcftj the law permits to be sent by legltl- ss

BDYS THEM OH THE TREES.
A Chicago House Contracts for Host of the
Chaves County Winter Apyle Crop- -

(Roswell Register.)
When J. J. Hagerman had his 500- acre apple orchard set out some years
ago, speculation became rife as to
what the- probable yield would be and
some of the figures shown were as- -

that
tonlshlntf. The next
question
worried the lightning calculators and
experts was, "Where and how Is the
crop going to be marketed?"
The explanation given by those ex
perienced In such matters was that
there would be no difficulty about that
matter as commission houses in the
large cities made a business of buying
apple' crops on the' trees, packing and
shipping the fruit at their own expense and risk and paying the owners
so much a pound for
the crop as
weighed for shipment. That is exact
ly what has come to pass. Mr. N. G.
Gibson, manager of the apple depart
ment of Porter Bros., wholesale commission merchants of Chicago, whose
cars read "Green and Dried Fruit, Ap
here last
ples a Specialty," arrived
Friday and in a few days contracted
with the owners of most of the or
chards of this vicinity for this year's
crop. The list as furnished the Reg
ister by a gentleman who had consid
Arable business with Mr. Gibson while
he was here is as follows:
Acres
500
J. J. Hagerman
z
Elmer Biers
..18
A. E. Qoetz
,..18
Henry Miller
20
Elmer Biers
30
Mr. Phelps
Porter Bros, are to gather the apples
In boxes, weigh them and
pay the
The
owners 40 to 50 cents per box.
owners of the orchards will have no
work to do, no trouble or expense and
no responsibility or risk,1 so far as the
gathering, packing and ehipping are
to
concerned. This is acknowledged
be the best way in which to handle the
crop. The commission merchants, hav
ing had a great deal of experience,
know how to handle the crop to bet
ter advantage than the grower and as
they take all risk and do all the work,
the owners of the orchards receive a
fair price for the fruit, it is much bet
the
ter than undertaking to handle
crop themselves.
Educate Your Bowels With Cmcarett.

Naties of Taaokan' Institute and
Examination.
that the
Notice la. hereby given
Santa fe city and county institute for
teachers will convene on August 12 at
the high school room on the reserva
tion, at 8 a. m., and continue In session
three weeks. Professor H. A. Owen of

Silver City, conductor; Professor J. A.
Wood of Santa Fe, Instructor. Tuition,
payable In advance, 33. The examination of teachers will be held at the
close of the Institute, August 30 and 31.
the
Attendance at the institute and
examination is made compulsory
by
the new school law passed In 1901. As
some who expect to teach may fall to
attend the Institute and pass the examination, it is. hoped that others who
have no schools will attend that they
may take the places of those who fall
.
to qualify .
Signed: 3. V. Conway, County School
Superintendent; J. A. Wood, Ella C.
Weltmer, Board of Examiners.

Justice of the Peace Dockets.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
especially for the use of justices of the
peace. They are especially ruled, with
printed headings, in either Spanish or

paper,
English, made of good record
strongly and durably bound with leather back and covers and canvas sides;
have a full index in front and the fees
of justices of the peace and constables
printed in full on the first page. The
inches. ; These books
pages are 10
are made up in civil and criminal dockets, separate, of 320 pages each or with'
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages crim
inal. To introduce them they are offered at the following low prices: .
S4 00
Civil or criminal
Combination civil and criminal 5 00.
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 65 cents additional for a com
bination docket, they will be sent by
mail or prepaid express. Cash In full
must accompany order. State plainly
whether English or Spanish
printed
cure
forever,
Cathartic,
constipation
Candy
heading is wanted. Address
10c, 36o. If C. O. C. fall, druggists refund money,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Yes, I will enter the theatrical life,
and oh, I hope I will succeed.
Miss Gravsey, you are certain to sue KNIGHT TEMPLAR TRIP TO LOU-ceed wherever your footlights.
ISViLLE.
DeWItfs Two hundred Colorado Knights Tem- Those famous little pills,
Little Risers compel your liver and lar will attend the grand encampment
bowels to do their duty, thus giving at Louisville in Auguist.
you pure, rich blood to recuperate yjur
They will leave Denver at 2:20 p. m.,
train
body. Are easy to take. Never gr'pe, Friday, August 23, on a special
Ireland's pharmacy.
via the Burlington Route to St. Louis,
to Louisville over the B. &. O. S.
When a man hangs his hat on the gas thence
rack and puts his shoes in the wasnoowi W. Ry.
will be made at St. Jos
you may bank on connubial strife.
City, eight
eph, two hours, Kansas
hours, "and St. Louis, twelve hours.
In all three cities the men from the
makes kidneys and Madder nsrui. mountains will show the natives "how
Fischer Drug Company.
to do it."
Louisville will be reached at 7:30 a.
Some men are born great, some
achieve greatness and some chase pros m., Monday, August 26.
Accommodations have been secured
perity into a muck.
at 317 Broadway. Entertainment head
A WORTHY SUCCESSOR.
quarters will be at the .Gault house,
Louisville's swellest hotel, where
the
"Something New, Under the Sun."
hospitality of the Colorado Sir Knights
All doctors have tried to cure Ca will be dispensed with a lavish hand.
tarrh by the use of powders, acid gas
The round trip rate, which Is open to
es, inhalers and drugs in paste lorm the public, from Denver to Louisville,
mucous
Their powders dry up the
membranes causing them to crack op will be $34.50.
Sn and bleed. The powerful acids used
Correspondingly reduced rates will
in the inhal 9 have entirely eaten be in effect from all other
in Colaway the same membranes that their orado. Sleeping car rate, points
Denver to
while
makers have aimed to cure,
pastes and ointments cannot reach the Louisville, $7.
An effort is being made to secure re
disease. An old and experienced prac
titioner who has for many years duced rates from Louisville to Buffalo.
of
the
and
a
made close study
specialty
treatment of Catarrh, has at last per This will enable persons who attend the
fected ft treatment which when faith encampment to visit the great Panfully used, not only relieves at once, American exposition before they return
but permanently cures catarrh, by re home.
moving the cause, stopping the dis
Berths on the Knights Templar speccharges, and curing all inflammation,
It is the only remedy known to science ial should be reserved at once. This
that actually reaches the afflicted can be done at any ticket office In Col
parts. This wonderful remedy Ca-is orado, or by communicating with O..W.
known as "Snuffles the Guaranteed
tarrh Cure," and is sold at the extreme- Vallery, general agent Burlington
ly low price of One Dollar, each pack- Route, Denver, Colo.
age containing internal and external
medicine sufficient for a full month's
treatment and everything necessary to
jnissoarl Code Pleading
Its perfect use.
"Snuffles" Is the only perfect Catarrh
now
Cure ever made and is
By Mr. Evexvtt w. Paftisea,
recognized
as the only safe and positive cure for (Author of Pattison's Complete Digest.)
that annoying and disgusting disease, IN early ouu cages. Price, SO. Delivered.
It cures all inflammation quickly and This Book is a Very Important One
permanently, and Is also wonderfully
for all Lawyers.
quick to relieve Hay Fever or Cold in
It sets forth, as succinctly as Is con
the head.
Catarrh when neglected often leads sistent witn clearness the present con
to consumption "Snuffles" will save dition of the law governing pleading as
you if you use it Et once. It is no ordi Interpreted by the courts of last resort
nary remedy, but a complete treatment in Missouri, xne decisions are mostly
which is positively guaranteed to cure those of the Missouri courts; though in
Catarrh in any form or stage if used some instances illustrations have been
according to the directions which ac drawn from the decisions of other code
company each package. Don't delay states.
but send for it at once, and write full
Bellcvos in
particulars as to your condition, and theThe Author Thoroughly
from
Advantages of the Codo System of
you will receive special advice
the discoverer of this wonderful reme fielding.
tie lurther believes that precision and
dy regarding your case' without cost to
you beyond the regular price of "Snuf exactness are even of more importance
fles" the "Guaranteed Catarrh Cure.'' in code
than in pleading at com
Sent prepaid to any address in the mon law.pleading
n or, wnne it is true that tne
United States or Canada on receipt of common
law requires the utmost strict
one Do'lar. Address Det. D644, Edwin
ness in adherence to forms, yet, if its
B. Gllet Jb Company, 2330 and 2332 Marforms are followed, the practitioner need
.
ket Street, Philadelphia.
have little fear of attack upon his plead
ProDoaals for Wood and Hav. U. S. Indian
even though, that pleading should
Hcnooi service, Santa Fe, N. M.. July 10, ing,
1901.
Sealed propoaals, endorsed "propo-aa-la totally fall to Inform his opponent as. to
for Wood or Hay," as the oaae the real points In issue. On the . other
may be, and addressed to the undersigned hand, the very object of the Code is to
at Santa Fe. New Mexico, will be re
ceived at this school until two o'olook p.!m. compel parties to make clear the grounds
of Thursday, August I, 1901, for furnishing upon which their Tight to recover, or
ana aeiiverine? at tms acnool aa reauirefl nur- - heir defense. Is based.' The law y er who
Insrthe fiscal Tear endinar June 30. 1902. about
Is well grounded In the rules of pleading
a
tuu ooron wooa anu iu wins nay, aa per
of the auoerlntendent. Wood and hay will surely have the advantage In litigaoffered for delivery under contract will be tion. The constant
study of this valuable
suDjeoc to rigid lnapcotion Derore aooeptanoe
or rejection thereof. The right is reserved to work, familiarity with the rules set forth
reject any and all bids or any part of any bid in It, and with the decisions enforcing
if deemed for the best interest of the aervloe.
Certified Checks: Bach bid must be accom- and interpreting those rules, cannot fall
panied by a certified cheek or drafts upon to "make one a good pleader.
some United States depository or solvent naespjsuiaJj Or KB To those who buy
tional bank, made payable to theor ler of the both books at once, we will Sfer Pat
Commlaaioner of Indian Affairs, for at least
tison's
five per cent of the amount of the proposal,
Pleading Form Book (Price,
which check or draft will be forfeited to the
If ordered within the next 30 days
ease
In
or
states
united
bidden for 84.00 additional, thus offering the
any bidder
receiving an award shall fail to promptly ex- two
ecute a contraet with good and auffloient sureworks, giving all there 4s to be said
ties, otherwise to he returned to the bidder. abont Pleading in Missouri.
.
Bids accomDanled bv oaahinlieu of aoertifieil
in one order, Prepaid lor viu.uu.
cnecK will not De considered, jror any additional information apply to C. J, Crandall,
New jnexlcaq Printing Co.,
superintendent.
Stop-ove-

rifrSh

CANOV

85.-00- r)

.

n tana,

...

Calme. menial, turn tart. Of

Santa Fe,

'

Santa Fe

Rio Grande

A IN U
& Rio Grande
Time Table So. 63.
iBffeetlve April S, 101.)

No.426.
I0;10am..Lv....!-nFe.- .

N. M.

meets Thursday
evenlnar at Odd Fellows' hall.
H. "W. STEVENS, N. G.
W. R. PRICE, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
J. A. DAVIS, N. G
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
CkiNTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each!
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Sonlbe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
MISS M. TE8SIE CALL, N. G.
MIS? SALLIE VAN ARSDEI.L, Seo.

.

Santa Fe Route.

a

'

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

leal

Sloenrs

Corner Shelby and San Francisco Streets

Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.
,

CHAS, F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lani
and mining business a specialty.
V
,

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co;

BOLD

N. S. ROSE,

M.

N. B. LAUGHLIN,

anil

'

;;

.
New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
.

SILVER FILIGREE

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La-

IN.

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for this counties of
'Santa Fe, Rio Arrliba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

MONDRAGON, Mgr.

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

W.

BENJAMIN M. READ,

r. r). WOODWARD,

assjiYEB
Office,

Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts of the ter
ritory and the departments at Washing

m

ton--

D. C.

A. B. RBNBHAN,

San Francisco St.

.

'
(City Attorney.)
Special attention paid to the deter Attorney-at-laMining law especialmination of unknowa minerals and ly, Member Attorneys' National Clearcheaatoal analysis of same. Correct
ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block.
aulta guaranteed.
Santa Fe, N. M.
w.

THE KIMBALL PIANO

la recognized today by the lead- Real Estate Agent and Notary
ing musicians of the world as a
Public- leader.
Tne Whitson Music Co,
BACA.
-

Albuquerque,

v

N. M.

.

R.'Ii.

Real estate agent and notary public
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng
lish and from English to Spanish. Type
writing done correctly and neatly Of
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe. N. M.

Dentists.

(f

D. W. MANLEY,
Corner of
.Dentist. Office, Southwest
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.

o

DR. C. N. LORD,
Dentist. Over Ireland's Drug
Gas admlnlsttered.

Santa Fe

N.

JH

Volume IX ot New Mexico Report
can now be supplied by The New Mex I
ican Printing Company. Delivered at
puhllaher

prloe

ot

t&SO.

Store.

'

Assayers.

HVHN

Com 'I Aft. El PasoTe

:

Attorney at Law, Cerrillos, N.

Book,

Informa---

WANTED We pay cash for clean cot
ton rags suitable for machine
pur
poses. New Mexican moons vo.

Lodge,

No. 2, I. O. O. F.,

lw JMcq

R.J.

3P.

Ar..
4:S0pm
Lor.. 34.. 2:20 pm
12:30pm..Lv.:. .Bapanola . Xv..
53...I2:;lft pm
l:45pn m..Lv....Kmbudo..
Barranca. Lv.. 60. ..11:55 a m
9,an m..I.v
4:15 pro... Lv.Trei Pledraa, .Lv.. 90. ..10:10 am
am
Antonito.. L.v. .via. .. o:ud
7,9ft n m..T,v
6 :55 a m
8:45pm..Lv....Alamoaa...Lv 163. ... 3:25
am
12:30am..Lv....La Veta...Lv..ai5.
Pueblo.. .Lv..2.K7. ..12:20am
2:50a m..Lv
4:20anl..LvColo Sprlnga.Lv..331. ,.10:37 pm
7;0uam..Ar....Denver....Lv..40t, ..8:00pm
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points In the San Luis
valley.
At Sal Ida with main line (standard
ingauge) for all points east and west
cluding Leadvtlle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creok and
Victor.
At Pueblo. Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
noints east.
TSZ- - OS1 IP- New. Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address the SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday evenundersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe ing at 7:31 o'clock at Castle hall. Vlsit- will have reserved Derma in sianuuru
J. M. ANATA, C. C.
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and 8.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S K Hoophb, G. P A .
A.. O. XT. "W.
Denvei, Colo.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. WM
meets every second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.
Reduced Rates.
Annual meeting Grand Lodge Benevo
33. 3?. O. 333L1CS.
lent and Protective Order of Elks, Mil
waukee, Wis., July 23 to 25. For this SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P.
will
Route
occasion the Santa Fe
E., holds Its regular, sessions on ths
place on sale tickets to Milwaukee and second and fourth Wednesdays of each
return at a rate of $45.20. Dates of sale month. Visiting brothers are Invited
July 19 to 21. Final, return limit, Aug
T. J. HELM, E. R.
and welcome.
ust 10.
C. A. CARUTH, Se cretary.
International convention
Baptist's
Young People of America, Chicago, Ills.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
For this meeting the Santa Fe Route
will place on sale tickets to Chicago
and return at a rate of $13.05. Dates of
Attomeys at.Law.
sale July 22, 23 and 24, good for return
passage until August 31.
MAX. FROST,
Triennial conclave Knights Templar,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
Louisville, Ky., August 27 to 31. For
this occasion the Santa Fe Route will
GEO. W. KNAEB1L.
place on sale tickets to Louisville and Office in Griffln Block. Collections aaa
return at a rate of $46.10. Final return
searching titles a specialty.
limit September 16.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
For further particulars In regard to
these reduced rates call on or address Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Ofnaa
in the Capitol.
any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. LTJTZ,
wTj. mcphersonT"
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Attorney ait law. Braettoes In all the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
fi. YAJSfJil & Bro.,

For the prompt production of
Pamphlet, Catalogue,
and General "TTintiniT and
Binding. We do only the Best grades of
work and solicit the business of nrms and
individuals
desiring something above
you un reach the
ocdiasurj? at simply a consistent rate
very newt of Mexico flu
The Mexican Central for tne character of work we turn out.
All orders promptly attended to, and
Railway It standard estimates
furnished on application. r , ,
gauge throi
ghoutand
convenoffers ' all
iences ci ircderii rail-- -.
Palatini Co.,
way travel. For rates

and further
tlor address

O. O.

Paradise

WIST BOUND
MILBB HO. 42B

AST BOUND

I.

R. R.

Denver

ur facilities are complete

CENTRAL U,
RAILWAY

-

CURB CONSTIPATION.

DON'T

rs

specin-oation-

7:30 p. m. '

W. S. HARROUN,
W. M.
t I t t I l l I
sieunple Copy Free.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
Weekly Edition , . .15.00 Mir annum, postpaid.
1, R. A. M. Regular
" ... 1.M
second Monday III
Monthly
each month at Musonic Hall
TOBACCO SPIT
at 7:30 p. m.
and SMOKE
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
YourLlfeawayt
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
You can be cured of any form of tobacco using
strong, magnetic, full of
easily, be made well,
SANTA FE COMMANDER
new life and vigor bv taking
i,at malrpa wpulr men fitroner. Manv Grain
No. 1, K. T. Regular conten pounds in ten days. Over 800,000
clave fourth Monday In each!
cured. All arugglStB. cure KUttruuieeu. owuk"
Aauress smminu
month at Masonic Hall at
let and advice FKlje.
mi
REMEDY CO., Chicago or new xor.
E. L. BARTLETT. E. C.
7:30 p. m.
Recorder.
S.
F.
DAVIS,
&

P

'

Merer Dioaoo,

at

Influential

.

.

Oood, Do
vnpo, aa, m, aw.

Beat and Moat

rjpHE

.

rur-nia-

Ftauaat. Palatable, Pount.or Tatu

MONTEZUMA LODGE!,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communication first Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall

2B3 Broadway,
New York, U. S. A.

Foley's Kidney Cure

Sour Stomach MEXICAN
tt

Masonic.

AtfMlAJla -

--

BT THE

After I waa tataee
try CASCA- mmrrm, i win never ne wnnooi mem in we mum.
bad bftpe. mat tr am
Mr ilnr wu in a
nobed and 1 had atomaota trouble. How, ainee taking Caeca red, 1 real Una. 11 r wife baialao naad
Mam with beneneial raealta for aonr etomaah."
JO. Kaiuura, ISU Conmat St., St. Ionia, Ha

SOCIETIES.

I

THE SILVER CITY ASSAY OFFICE,
Box 151.
Silver City, N. ffl.
MILTON F. REITZ. V
JOHN A. HTJLIT.

SEND ME THEIR NAMES.
Thousands of eastern people will take
advantage of the cheap rates to Colo
rado which the Burlington Route will
and
offer during June, July, August
beIs an adjective which seems to have
come monopolized by the young lady at September.
They are the lowest ever made;
the typewriter. It is astonishing what
If you have any friends who are talk- an array of beautiful women are found
him severely."
send me
ini? of rnmlnar to Colorado,
in stores ana offi"That's what I'm kicking about," he ces. In fact, the
their names and I will have our repre
American
sentatives look them up rurnisn
rejoined. "You didn't hurt him at all. typical wilTbeNow, look here, sir. I'm one of the beauty
matter reserve berths for
at
found
and
tone
sitting
proper nourishment, adding is a sure largest taxpayers in this school disthem see that they have a quick ana
the
typewriter
vigor to the entire system. It
trict, and my boy is entitled to as good
comfortable trip.
cure for dyspepsia, indigestion, constipa- a whipping as you give any other boy. rather than lolling
Hotel keepers! This is your oppor
troua.
in the
in
and
carriage
liver
kidney
tion, biliousness,
him
Understand
If
that!
Whenever you receive an en
you
slight
tunity.
fever
for
park.
malaria,
a
bles, and preventive
me in a way
hear
from
And
this
blood
about
your resort, send It to me
again
you'll
yet
puria
quiry
is
also
It
great
and ague.
I will take pains to see that the writfier and should be in every household. you won't like. Good afternoon, sir I" pretty young togirl
needs always be
er spends the summer In Colorado.
Chicago Tribune.
Don't fall to try ft.
reminded that
G. W. VALLERY, Gen. Agt.,
in
now
is
Both
a
Indlaraaat.
has
waist
only
standing
"beauty
The shirt
Burlington Route, Denver, Colo.
Minneaunless
skin
"See
irate
county,
deep,"
herel"criedthe
politician,
courtof
the
Hennepin
roots in health.
results
A bad complexion generally
'you called me a trickster and a jofo- it
polis Times;
When the health
. ber
:
- .. . ,
11
from inactive liver and bowels. In all
- in- vnur DftDer.
meumuusm
undermined
is
has louno mat
by
such cases, DeWitt's Little Early RisThis
diseases,
Ldrni: womanly
e;jIre
ers produce gratifying results.
the luster soon
Curyethea,wa.v.
land's
have sent for the guilty compositor
pharmacy.
from
the
passes
J
and explain
yes, the cheeks
thenfwell. Fischer Drug Co.
Notice for Publication.
grow thin, the
(Homestead Entry No. 4,719.)
body loses its
And the standing of the court is blame on him."
T.miH OfBes at Santa Fe. N. M
July 1,
irlvnTi that thA follow
"What! Why, you idiot, don't yotf plumpness.
lowered to exactly that extent New York
,m, v
i.
Dr. Pierce's Fafiled notice of hie in
'named
has
made
Sun:
aettler
I
wrote?
know
I
I
what
ing
Evening
suppose
Prescription
tention to mane nnai prooi iu lupiiuriui
'a trickster and a robber,' and I vorite
w,
cures diseases which weaken women Claim, ana na sum prwi
you so will be ,
at Santa Fe,
the register . or receiver
rote
Pres.,
it
and which destroy their strength and tore
healed If yo
it
ou aubuh..IT ,on1,, vis. U...U
new V.
inwxicu,
.u..j
- '
establishes
of section
wK
wH
It
Bew)4
S.
Arnold
for
the
stops
neii
beauty.
regularity,
Salve.
Hazel
Witch
.
.,
..
use DeWitt's
17
The
.1
gh.
u, .nwnal.ln
, IIWK Iiwr4
T.
.
heals inflammation
ui iwwiu
drains,
Ire-- 1
,
weakening
B
counterfeits.
of
ware of worthless
Small Madeline is something
w.iuw.mb
ubibct
norm, range is euac,hisncontinuous
and ulceration and cures female weak- witnesses
residence
to
prove
came
she
.
humorist. The other day
1.1 I
..1 . i 1 ...I
land's pharmacy.
ness.
i UI. H1U
imwi
upon HDOJ OUIUTHUUU
church in a highly pleased
"Several yean ago I suffered severely from J. Carey. Simeon Vlveash, of Pecos. N. M..
To exactly what extent? The extent of home from
prolapsus and monorrhagia,
the standing or the extent of tho shirt? frame of mind.
and used Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription with Sparks, of Willis, N.M.
"Oh, mamma!" she said, "you just splendid effect, "writes Fannie Sbelton.
of WashPerhaps the Suii forgets that tho extent
ington, Iowa. "Glad I have not needed it forre-a
of the shirt Is brief.
ought to have been at church
few years past, but if I should ever have any
The greatest healer of modern times Is
The preacher had such a good texi; turn of the old trouble would surely try Favor- Banner
Salve for cuts, wounds, sores,
BEST LINIMENT FOR BTUA1.
;
to a
I
ite
recommended
have
it
Prescription.'
number of my lady friends. I always tell them piles and all skin diseases. It is guar
Mr. F.H.Wells, the mercnant at I eer
naked
Madeline?"
to try a bottle, and if they are not benefited by
aim
' Fischer
Pnrir. T.nne Island. N. Y., says:
it I will pay for the medicine. In every case anteed. Use no substitute.
TnAmmn.
have spoken in praise of It."
Pain
Co.
they
Drug
Madeline:!
ways recommenaTChamberlain's
Seriously answered small
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure sick
Balm as the best liniment for strains. I "It was, 'The Lord loveth a cheerful
Notice for Publication.
lamesevere
a
for
headache.
winter
last
used it
" Bathmore Methodist,
giggler.'
(Homestead Entry No. S825.)
a
strain
from
ness in the side, resulting
LandOffieeat SantaPe,N. M., July 6 190- 1Til Power of Son.
Notioeis hereby given mat ine ioiiowiuk
and was greatly pleased with the quick
notice of his intention
OB
will
settler has filed BIlllDOrt
named
sale
Tho
Colorado
For
you grant
Springs Telegraph says
"Now, darling,
relief and cure it effected."
II 18 ClUlin,
I. be madeOf before
that water is the most satisfying summer InnalrarlnalnNinf
I
before
favor
the
go?"
Jtoe
will
said
and
that
all
proof
druggists.
by
a
as
drinK.
she"
a. m., u
cnaser,
or
Said,
re,
oania
at
Keceiver
yes.
Register
"Yes, George, I will,"
17, 1901, viz: LeeChisholm for the seH
O. Sol was the original member of the
August
and
getting
dropping her eyelashes
Cut this out and take it to any drug nw&. M swH, nw!4 swK. section 11, township
Boasters' club.
east. He names the
her lips in shape. "What is the fa- store and get a box of Chamberlain's 17 north, range 12nrnvn
hia fiontlnuoua resi
Jas. G. Amhert of Delia, O., writes: vor I can grant you?"
Stomach & Liver Tablets. The best dence upon and cultivation of said land, ,via:.
nun
at
face
the
on
Baniiei
little
a
sore
buwaru
rtescn,
piano,
song
my
obstinate
an
"Only
correct
disorders Arnold, Geo. J. Carey, all otuiuuva,,
"It had
of Pecos, N. M.
out- physic. They always
which everything else failed to heal. Af- love. I am afraid there is a dog
of the stomach. Price 25 cents.
uanuei n. uiero, ncvwur.
ter one application of Banner Salve it side waiting for me, and I want toj
The air is full of germs and rumors of
Anv advertised dealer Is authorized to
began to heal and after three applica- scare him away."
germs, but the most dangerous germ Is cruarantee Banner Salve for tetter, ec
tions it was entirely healed leaving no
FaBtMleS.
the kissing bug.
Flocks of
zema, piles, sprains, scalds, burns, ul
scar." Fischer Drug Co.
Hicks Yes; Wilkins is a mind readcers and any open or old sore, mscner
N.
of
W.
Thos.
Carter
Ashboro,
C,
A boiler explosion at El Paso, Texas, ier.' You know Hilarum, the crazy
Alone
bottle
of
Drug Co.
trouble
and
had
kidney
number
man? Well, the other day he was
killed thirteen. The unlucky
Notioe for Publication.
crazier than usual, and then got ley's Kidney Cure effectedis noa perfect
again.
and he says there
remedy
(Homestead Entry No. 6,552.)
drunk, to boot. And we set Wilking cure,
TABLETS ARE
. U... CA V U J1v 11 imt
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA
r
it.
Fischer
will
with
nui
that
compare
to work reading his mind.
SOLD ON A
Notice ia hereby given that the following
Co.
Drug
been
have
Must
Wicks
interesting".
naa
niea notice oi uniuwiiiuu
named settler
Positive guarantee. Cures heart-burof hie claim,
final
to make
proof
Hicks Interesting? Wilkins said it
. in IIIsupport
1.
eatI
U..
i
The Constitution may follow the flag ana. .tnti
,k.
" ' I,.!...
wtiuJ mw,
raising of the food, distress after lit- Was
a
N. M., on
like
paper.
Sunday
Santa
Fe,
receiver
reading
at
or
the
went
ahead
of
she
but
just
One
register
of
ordinarily,
form
dyspepsia.
" '
neH
the
ing or any
for
Finn
1901,
John
viz:
17,
August
Fuck.
wholo push.
north, range 12 east.
of section IB, township! 17a.l.naaaAH.n
tle tablet gives Immediate relief. 85
nMtu.hl.
riv UHines .L.
' - or
uwiuiiuwiua
y. t"
cts. and 50 cts.
ITh Comforts of Home.
'I am indebted to One Minute Cough continuous
residence upon and cultivation
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Church Have you a cosy corner la Cure for my present good health and said land, viz: Henry . Arnold. - Gua. Chis- William n. neuer, ouilwiu ,votbii,
my life. I was treated In vain by doc noim,
of Pecos, N. M.
, .
The Denver baseball nine has that your house?
M
U
has
trouble
Gotham
wrest
la
AlAnuaij A. JTBBu, nvic.swr.
Oh,
tors
for
following
yesf Illy
grip
lung
booby prize cinched. Nothing can
of
them.
two
cure
ana
one
Minute uougn
pe. I tooK
ranged
it from it now.
DAZZLES THE WORLD.
IT
"You must enjoy them after ft Earfl recovered my health." Mr. E. H. Wis?,
In medicine has. ovar
No
discovery
THE SAME OLD STORY.
MadlsonYla. Ireland's pharmacy.
day's work."
of the excitement
one
created
quarter
one
J. A. Kelly relates an experience simcat
has
"Enjoy nothing! The
not
forma
almarked
caused
week
the
The
been
in
last
has
by Dr. King's
that
has
which
to
happened
the
that
ilar
and my wife's dog occupies
tion of a single trust. The Intense hoat New DIscov;rv for Consumption. It's
most every neighborhood in the United other!" Yonkers Statesman.
back In Trustdom must have seriously severest tej,8 havo bten on hopmHso
States and has been told and retold by
affected the octopus.
victims of ConflumpH.m. rnouinonla
Her Ace.
thousands of others. He says: "Last
A POOR MILLIONAIRE
Hemorrhage, Pleurlcy and Bronchitis,
'How Did ara you, Frau PlelcMn-ger?- "
summer I had an attack of dysentery
to
and purchased a bottle of Chamberlain's
Lately starved in London because thousands of whom it hurt restored
"Has Frau von OTiesingev given her he could not digest his food. Early use perfect health. For Coughs, Cf.I'lH.
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
,
of Dr. Kings New Life Pills would have Asthma. Croup Hay Fever, Hoarseness
which I used according to directions and age,: your honor
saved him. They strengthen the stom and Whofiping Cough it is the quickest,
"Certainly."
with entirely satisfactory results. The
much quicker
troiilile was controlled
"Very well then put tn flown a ach, aid digestion, promote assimila surest cure In the world. It is sow oy
than tormer attacks when I used other two years younger than shel" Der tion, improve appetite. Price 25 cents. Fischer Drue Co. who guarantee satis
remedies." Mr. Kelly is a well known ci- Floh.
i Money back If not satisfied. Sold by faction or refund money. Large bottles
50c and $1. Trial bottles free.
Fischer Drug Co.
tizen of Henderson, N. C. For sale by
TUe Testimonial
all druggists.
cured
has
This
remedy
Notioe for Publication.
Drug Clerk
A reformer has started out to convince
Hnmaataiut KntrV No. 4.398.)
Is it not about time for the weather ten congressmen, eight senators, six the world that kissing is a sin. That
LandOffloe at Santa Fe, N. M., July 13,
man to take his annual vacation? He prima donnas
would make the delicious practice all the
la hereby given that the following namhas overworked himself this year.
Customer Hold on, young fellow. A more enticing.
ed
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that
of
Just
none
them.
lay
ain't
mane
nnai proui iu mw-- j" before the regia- WHAT TWO CENTS WILL DO.
It is easier to keep well than to get n.nt shnw me something that has cured
said proof will be made
that
.
tiantm 17a. N.M. nn
asto
from
cured. DeWitt's little Early Risers ta ' few common
sufferers
relief
will
bring
a
26. 1901 j viz: Franclsoo Vigil for the eH aw!4,
people. Chicago Daily It
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worst
even
ken now and then, will always ke
.
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lota tt ana , section io, wjw.ihii,j .
'
nvuaiuw
Tiny
cases. This Is about wnat ont aose oi range 10 euHt. his
your bowels In perfect order.
residence
continuous
upon
nessea to prove
never gripe but promote an easy gentle
'Am Ena-lis,
Version,
Foley's Honey and Tar costs. Isn't It ana cultivation oi
'
Al- Viarll. Juan Valencia.
""iy
VaianniB. RnltAcio
action. Ireland's pharmacy.
worth a trial? Fischer Drug Co.
Mary hid a little hen.
;
all of Pecos, n. a.
carlo v aieiMjro, Manubi.
;
;
'Twas feminine and queer;
R.
Gisbo,
Register.
when eggs were CaftP
Poetry, puns and perspiration make a it laid like smoke
rtttusns VlUT una janou a iwj uu.g.u..
But stopped when eersrri were dear.
bad mixture.
seem
In the nast the gentlemen burglars
SAVES TWO FROM DEATH.
omooKer.
to
have enjoyed a monopoly of that
"Our little daughter had an almost
"I am using a box of Chamberlain's
HMlf.
HORRID
THESE
OHI
ousiness.
Stomach & Liver Tablets and find them
fatal attack of whooping cough and
the best thing for my stomach I ever
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve Bhould bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havll-anof Armonk, N. Y., "but, when all
be promptly applied to cuts, burns and
used," says T. W. Robinson, Justice
heals other remedies failed, we saved her life
of the Peace, Loomls, Mich. These
scalds. It soothes and quickly
tablets not only correct disorders of
the injured part. There are worthless with Dr. King's New Discovery. Our
the stomach but regulate the liver
counterfeits, be sure to get DeWitt's. niece, who had consumption in an advanced stage, aslo used this wonderful
and bowels. They are easy to take
Ireland's pharmacy.
medicine and today she Is perfectly
and pleasant In effect Price 26 cents
To get rich, save money; to become well." Desnerate
throat and lung dis
per box. For sale by all druggists.
popular, spend it.
eases yield to Dr. King's New Discovbloodless
as
The Omaha bull fight was
'
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
ery as to no other medicine on . earth.
as a French duel.
A COUGH
Infallible for Coughs and Colds. 60c and
At any time, and will cure the worst 1 bottles guaranteed by Fischer Drug
You can never cure dyspepsia by dicold In twelve hours, or money refund- Co. Trial bottles free.
eting. What your body needs is plenty
ed. 26 cts. and 50 cts.
of good food properly digested. Then
SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COLFor sale at Fischer's drug store.
if your stomach will not digest It Kodol
ORADO.
of
all
contains
will.
It
Cure
Dyspepsia
One rule to success is to be the master
Summer tourist tickets to Denver,
dimust
hence
the natural dlgestants
off your conscience and never let it get Colorado Springs and Pueblo will be
e
m
gest every class of food and. so prepare Writ. Rtilor Nuthin My dear, what the upper hand.
j Disced on sale June 1, to be sold dally
use
In
can
it
nourishing
tl that nature
to and including September 16, 1901.
man?
"Foa
of
idea
O.,
is
tisMr.
says:
Colton,
happy
John
your
Tlppls,
the body and replacing the wasted
from Santa Fe, via the Santa Fe
who can
fellow
Rates
a
He's
NUthin
Mr.
little
oured
girl
Tar
my
and
ley's Honey
sues, thus giving life, health, strength.
"
more money than his wife can of a severe cough and Inflamed tonsils." Route will be to Denver $28.60, Coloraambition, pure blood and good healthy make
do Springs $23.86, Pueblo (21.06; tickets
Fischer Drug Co.
spend. Chicago Chronicle.
appetite. Ireland's pharmacy.
will be limited to October 31, 1901; for
of
sort
AH
Wrath.
The golden rule is a pretty fair
Speechless with
There are no rare days in July.
particulars call on any agent of""-- the
Word
Bitter
savior
silver
the
quarreled."
.
a thing even for
"
The
done to a crisp.
Santa Fe Route.
. : j, ;
From flying Angers flw.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
YELLOW.'
TURNED
And some mJscnlw SM
MAN
WHITE
Satan
For
SICK
CURES
POSIVIVELY
MOKI TEA
Santa, Fe, N. M.
For busy hands to do.
Oreat consternation was felt by the
HEADACHE,
Chicago Tribune.
Q. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
W.
J.
BLACK,
of
M.
A.
of
Lexington,
friends
Hogarty
Indigestion and constipation. A delightHis Laek.
Kv.. when they saw he was turning GO TO BUFFALO VIA THE SANTA
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions,
"Usually," said the Cheerful Idiot, yellow. His skin slowly changed color
FE.
of the. skin,' producing a perfect cominto the conversation, "the also his eyes and he suffered terribly. Low rates In effect now via the Santa
plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and breaking
liver
He
is
a
hasn't,"
was
Yellow
Jaundice.
man
that
wih malady
good
SO cts.
Fe to Buffalo and return; tickets on
,Press.
but
best
the
doctors,
was
treated
dianapolls
by
store.
sale dally at a rate of $54.10 for the
droit
Fischer's
sale
at
For
'
without benefit. Then he was advised round triD: tickets good for return pas
A Perfoet Kartefc,
No deaths from heat are reported from
sage up to and Including the SOth day
Patience Doesn't that POM fflalcli; to try Electric Bitters, the wonderful
Stomach and Liver Remedy, and he from date of sale; for particulars can
among the aristocracy of New York. her hair perfectly?
They can afford ice in limited quantities.
writes: "After taking two bottles I on any agent of the Santa ire.
Patrice Yes; you know U'a.MIOtt
H. S. LUTZ,
,
wholly cured." A trial proves Its
ivm
Statesman.
Yonkers
rose.
ficlal
to
state
and
to
you
wish
"I
truthfully
merit for all Stomach, Liver
Santo Fe, N. M.
matchless
lines
of
these
that
your
the readers
Loarle.
fw
' BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
troubles. Only 60c. Sold
and
W.
Kidney
Cure
queswithout
is
Kodol Dyspepsia
Blnley Skinflint says you havenJJ5 by Fischer Drug Co.
tion, the best and only cure for dys- to give in order to make friends.
eon-tamluv- uian ulin
come
In
mv tfilrna nnn Irtafl And runs
- Pinkerton
Aht I suppose that KB
pepsia that I have ever
Is like the chap who drinks out of a
with and I have used many other plains his having so few. Judy.
thimble when he has a tumoier. .
preparations. John Beam, West Midtho Ckuatl Boat.
pomolalnt Is unusually prey
dlesex, Pa. No preparation equals Koall Wlggs How did that remedjt fflR
ion nmonsr children this season. A
dol Dyspepsia Cure as it contains
?
out
waii dovplnned case In the writer's fam
the natural dlgestants. It .will digest sea sickness turn
Biggs Every blessed thing I bad la lly was cured last week by the timely
all kinds of food and can't help but do me.
Harlem life.
you good. Ireland's pharmacy.
yl le su(w rvbgka vbg xsft xbrgl DDnris
..m n nhnmherlain's Colic. Cholera and
the
that
pipe
Isn't it a bit strange
in
barrel
to
Diarrhoea Remedy one of the best pa It artificially digests the food and aids
the
organ
is
oi gan
preferred
Shows the state of your feelings and the tent medicines manufactured and which ni n.T.ii ra 111 HLreuKiucuiui
Kentucky churches.
state of your health. as welL Impure Is "always kept.on hand at the home of traotlng the exhausted digestive
SHE DIDN'T WEAR A MASK.
Is the latest discovered digestblood makes Itself apparent in a paia ye scribe. This Is not intended as a free
hidwas
completely
But her beauty
aaver
not
eomnanv.
Txifr
do
who
tnr
the
and
and sallow complexion, Pimples
ln
It In efficiency.
den by sores, blotches and pimples till
with um. but to benefit little suffer can approach
Eruptions. If you are feeling
cures
relievesand
permanently
she used Bucklin's Arnica Salve. Then Skin,
access
stantly
winthln
not
be
a
easy
worn out jho lo not have
ers who may
weu
Tndiirestion. Heartbom.
TtoannnaiaL
'
they vanished as will all eruptions, healthy appearance, you should try of a physician. No family should be
Sour Stomach, Nausea.
Flatulence,
fever sores, boils ulcers, carbuncles Acker's
In
the
medicine
Blood Elixir. It cures all blood without a bottle of this
Crampe and
Headache, Gastralgia,
and felons from Its use. Infallible for diseases where cheap Banaparillaa and house, especially In summer time. Lan Bick
A imTwirfMtt- ti Ifreatloiiaii At.A ivsutwvi
iUsVWVllva
cuts, corns, burns, scalds, and piles. ao --called purifiers tall; knowing this, sing. Iowa, Journal. For sale by all
Cure guaranteed. 26c at Fischer Drug we sell every bottle on positive guadruggists.
V
Co.
4
i
ranty
Ve.

Triumph for Amsrioan Commews.
It is roported that an American Syndicate may buy a leading Uno of British
usual style and
ships, conduct it in our of the
s
carry an important partAmerica world
always
commerce with it.
kind.
takes the lead in matters of this
It also leads theto world inthemedicine.
old reliequal
There is no tonic
able Hosteller's Stomach Bitters It
sets things ristht In the stomach. When
this Is done, the nerves are supplied with

With ft Grievance.
MI understand you whipped
y boy
this morning," the angry father said,
striding into the schoolroom after the
children had been dismissed.
"Yes, sir, I did," the terrified
teacher answered. "But I did not whip
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PECOS SYSTEM.
& NORTHERN TEXAS
RAILWAY CO.
PECOS VALLEY ft NORTHEASTERN RV.
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co
(Central Time.)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:5 p. m,,
Carlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Roswell
at 7:45 p. m.; Amarillo, 4:80 a. m.,
with the A., T. & S. F. and the
Colorado and Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally at
6:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p.
m.; Carlsbad at 5:16 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:36 a. m.
Train No. 8 (mixed) dally leaves Roswell at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo
at 7:66 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) daily leaves Amarillo at 7 a. m. Arrlver at Portales at
2:25 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:35 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M leave Roswell, N. M., dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regarding the resources of this valley, prices
of lands, etc, address
D. H. NICHOLS,
General Manager,
Roswell, N. M.
E. W. MARTINDELL,
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, N. M.
To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
Wabash Line.
Through first claas Sleeping Car leaves
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
m. next day.
Most comfortable route to the North.
The Wabash Is also tho most direct
and only through car line to the East
without change at either St. Louis or
Chicago.
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
to the undersigned who will resorve
uars.
berf - in

PECOS

sieepg
Pan..

P.

Hitchcock,

Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
Donvor, Colo

Dr. Geo. Ewlne. a practicing physi
cian of Smith's Grove, Ky., for over SO
expetlence
years, writes his personal
with Foley's Kidney Cure. "For years I
have been greatly bothered with kidney
trouble and enlarged postrate gland. I
used evervthlne known to the profes
sion without relief, until I was induced
to use Foley's Kidney Cure. After using three bottles I was entirely relieved
and cured. I prescribe it now daily In
my practice and heartily recommend its
use to all physicians for such troubles,
for I can honestly state I have pres
cribed It in hundreds of cases with per
fect success." Fischer Drug Co.

International Mining Congress, Boise
City, Idaho, July 23 to 25 For above
occasion the Santa Fe will sell tickets
to Boise City and return at one fare
nlus 12 U49.50) for the round trip;
dates of sale July 19, only, good for re
turn passage until September 2,
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
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Detroit ana return,

$47.0,

Santa Fe.

sale at Fischer

idrac store.

Detroit and return,

(47.60,

Santo

Maxwell Land Grant
FARING

LAJfiDS

UfiDER HyilGATIOJl SYSTE

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 per acre, acmade in ten year installments.
cording to location. Payments may beaDd
Sugar Beets grow to perfection.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds,

GOLD iWINES.
On this Grant, about forty miles west os Springer, New Mexico, are the
where important mingold mining districts of Kllzabethtown and Baldy,
ground maf
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocatedwhich
are as
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company,
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws.

Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farm
work oi prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co..
RATON. NEW MEXICO

Tne (lew pieiico Wary Insiiiuie,
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Eastern Colleges.
Six men Instructors, all graduates
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
water-worksteam-heateall convenience.
baths,

Tuition, board, and laundry, 300 per session.
Session Is three terms,
resort, 8,700 feet above
REGENTS Nathan
and E. A, Cahoon.

Roswell Is a noted boalth
sea level;
eicellent people.
Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
For particulars address

thirteen weeks each.

Col. J. W. Willson,
Superintendent

leo ipscq . . .
WHOLESALE

and
DEALER

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL
IN

mi

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House In City.

The El Paso 4 Northeastern
AND

Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Rv.
TIME TABLE NO. 9.
(Mountain Time.)
9:15 a. m.
Train leaves El Paso
1:07 p. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo
7:10 p. m.
Arrives at Capltan
6:30 p. m.
Train leaves Capltan
11:40 p. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo
....4:10 p. m.
Arrives at El Paso
Train arrives at Cloudcroft..4:25 p. m.
9:05 a. m.
Train leaves Cloudcroft
(Dally except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS,
Tnlarnaa For Mescalero Indian
re
Agency and San Andreas mining
gion.
a rnrrtaoaa For White Oaks, Jlca- rlllas, Galllnas and surrounding coun-

it

try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
At nanltan For Fort Stanton Sani
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
and Bonlto country.
Vnr information of any kind regard- Ins the railroads or the country adja
cent thereto, call on or write to

Ru-ldo- sa

A. 8. GKEIU.
and Traffic
General Superintendent
Alamogorao, w. m.
Manager,
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
P. A rent.
Alamogordo, N, M.
Or C. M. SHELBY, Act. Agt., El Paso,
Texas.
T.nw RATES EAST EVERT DAT!
June 20 to September 12, the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to points in Minnesota,
Wiscon
Michigan, Missouri, Illinois,
sin, Kansas, Nebraska ana DaKoia ai
rrea.tlv reduced rates. If you are fig
you
uring on an eastern trip we can fitvesii-bulout in style. Two trains daily,
standard and tourist sleepers and
free reclining chair cars to Chicago
and Kansas City; for further particu
lars call on or address any agent or
H. S. LUTZ,
the Santa Fe.
Santo Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, Q. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
ed

Detroit and return,

$47.60,'

Santa Fe.

.

.

THE-

to

They Get
What They Want.
who take the Burlington's Chicago
Everybody wants tho best, and those
luxuriously equip- thtralnof trains from Denver to the East-f- ast;

Its

Has
Nebraska, Iowa and Illinois like a whirlwind. DenLeaves
all the lltt e "extras" that make travel COMFORTABLE. Is the
Chicago
ver at 4 pm. St. Louis Special loaves at 3:35 p. m. It
Special's twin sister.

CuarossCo'oado?

Denver OBIcc

...

Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
1039 Seventeenths..
Q. W. VALLERY,

General Aakni

All Our Job Work is

Guaranteed the Best
flew Pcxican Printing

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
Low Rates to the East.
Eevry day not once or twice 20a
June
month, but every day from
until September 12, .the Burlington
Route offers a rate of one fare plus $1
for the round trip to Chicago, St. Louis,
St, Paul and all points this side of
those cities.
if von are flsrurlnsr on an eastern trip,
by all means give us an opportunity of
quoting rates, and telling you wnai our
ervlra la like. Write tell us where
you are going, and we' will take pleas
ure in giving you all tne mrormauon
you need.
G. W. VALLERY, uen. Agi.,
Denver, Colorado.
NATIONAL. CONVENTION-E- PWORTH LEAGUE.
Sam Fnancteco. Calif.. July 18 to 21,
1901. For the above occasion the Santa
nnute will olace on sale tickets to
Sam Francisco and return at a rate of
$38.46 for hr round, trip. : .Tlckete will
be sold July 7 to 14, return Unrit August
s
call on or ad- 31,1901, for partfcuku-dree any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Luts, Agemt.
W. J. Black. G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
The latest faces of types for letter
heads circular envelopes and the like
at the NeWMexIcart printing omce. uei
your work done at that office and have
it done well, quickly and at lewest po.
slble prices.
J Detroit and return. $47.60, Santa Fe.

:

Co.

Santa Fe, fl.

r

Hi; frSaoff. ScnigrpSrTakr.l

327 Broadway. New York

1645 Champa Street. Denver, Colo.

1.

iI

PERSONAL MENTION

A

.

mi

Ui J. carey. a rancher at Chaperlto.
Ban Miguel county, li spending the
afternoon In the capital.
Mrs. Kate Haaso, of Albuquerque,
arrived this noon to .visit her mother
Mrs. A. Mugler.
Mark Howell, the energetic collector
and treasurer of Chavos county, was one
01 me arrivals on (be noon train.
Adolph F. Witzel of Silver City, col
lector and treasurer of Grant county,
arived this noon to be present at the
Odd Fellow celebration this week.
W. A. Murphy, a prosperous
stage
owner of Silver City, and grand guard'
ian of the grand lodge of New Mexico,
fvas among the out of town Odd Pel
lows who arrived this noon.

Ihs

Non-Irritati-

CLOCKS, OPTICiL GOODS,

DIAMONDS,

ng

JEIELRI FOYRLTIU

3. L. AVells of Cerrlllos, Is in the city
STEM SILYER TABLE ISO TOILET WARE.
today on a business trip.
N
CDT GLASS iHD FIXE CHINA
Clarence Pierce left this morning on
Easy to take, easy to operate
a Ashing trip to the Pecos.
MEXICAN CARVED LEATHER GOODS
Squire A. L. Kendall of Cerrillos, arrived last evening on a business visit.
V0U WUFIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE N THE
SOUTHWEST
Page B. Otero and family returned
"MEXICAN SORTS."
last evening from an outing of several
N. M.
weeks on the Pecos.
Posole, Temole, TamaleS, .Chile" Con
Hon. W. B. Chllders, United
Menudo,
Carni, Chile Verde, Frljoles,
States
Fall Session Begins September 9, 1901.
Chicharones, at the
attorney for New Mexico, was among
the arrivals from Albuquerque last evAGENTS earn S10 to $25 per day hanening.
dling our Newest Patent 20tta CenFrank Mendoza came in from San
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:
tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Crlstoval last evening with a herd of
JBJXTD
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinacattle which he disposed to local
I.
tions In one machine. One sent on trial.
MINOR CITY
butchers.
Willi give exclusive territory. Ameri31 Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
. Everything just .s Represented,
L. B. Prince left yes
.
II.
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 BroadBon-ToE. A. Wilson, Kansas City. way, New York. A
terday morning for Cripple Creek,
The mall train from the east on the
SOUTH 8IDE.
Colo., to attend the
.
OF PLAZA
Santa Fe railway was several hour
congress.
Insure with Mm L. A. Harvey, who
CHEMISTRY-anSURVEYING
in
offered
are
Courses
ASSAYING,
Special
Adjutant General W. H. Whlteman late last night and did not arrive until represent s the Equitable Life, the Pahas returned from a very enjoyable shortly before midnight.
cific Mutual Aocldervt, and the largest
A PREPARATORY COURSE is maintained for the benefit of
The citizens should decorate liberally and safest fire lmruranoe companies in
visit to Los Angeles and other south- before coming
. those who have not had the necessary advantages
tomorrow and the remainder of the the world. Catron Mock, Santa Fe, New
ern California points.
to the SCHOOL OF MINES
'
.
B. G. Wilson,
manager for New week In honor of the visiting Odd Fel Mexioo.
Mexico of the Continental OH com- - lows,
TUITION: $5.00 for the Preparatory Course: $10.00 for the
.
Honday Horning
pany, arrived from Las Vegas last ev- - I Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today WANTED: A position at once by good
Technical Course
r,
recorded a deed by the City of Santa double entry
best of refening on a business trip.
You Will Find Our Show Windows Full of New
A. A. Ramon of Buffalo,
N. Y a Fe to Cesaria Garcia de Vigil for a lot erences. Now employed by one of the
Good Salaries for Young
There is a Great Demand
Things in
adfirms In western Texas;
on in precinct No. 3.
healthseeker, arived last evening
largest
Men with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.
The office of Ihe register of the land dress Lee Ederington, Holliday, Texas.
No. 17 of the Santa Fe railway and is
a guest at the Exchange hotel.
office, Hon.; M. R. Otero, in the federal
For Particulars Address,
NOTICE.
John L. Zimmerman and family are building, has been recarpeted with
N. M., July 10, 1901.
have
home again after sDendiner some time beautiful Brussels caroet.
A.
Director.
F.
this
taken up a red roan horse,
JOJfES,
on the Pecos. They report heavy rains
Owing to the storms in the nortnern with day
Articles Marked in Plain Figures.
,
V
mat-ksno brand,,); three
on the Pecos the past three days.
part of the territory, the telegraph white collar bald face.' One
'
dun
.mare,
feet,
L. B. Crawford, prescription
clerk wires of the Westerii Union Telegraph
black mane and tall, mane has been
for A. C. Ireland s drug store, will company were In a bad tangle today.
The souvenir badges of the Odd Fel roached, and Is now about four Inches
leave on Thursday
ESTABLISHED 1883.
for Albuquerque
B on left thigh,
wears
are works of art long, branded
where he will go Into the drug busi- - lows'
star In
and beauty. They have an appropriate light plate shoes, has white
ness.
Funeral Directing and Embalming.
face. I found them traveling on the
Nina Goebel, daughter of Mr. and inscription and a medallion surmount
road and know that they 'must have
Mrs. W. H. Goebel, today
two
ed
American flags embossed In
celebrated
by
-- SANTA
strayed from owner. They show that CATRON BLOCK
,"is
Telephone 9
her eighth birthday anniversary and silk.
FE, N
they are used to being kept up. Owner
was given a birthday party this after- Exchange:
C, Weldner Pojoaque
can
same by proving
property
noon.
Lee. McDowell, Butler, Pa.; W. G, and have
'
WILL JONES,
charges.
paying
San
R.
J.
McFie
Andres
left
C.
H.
Ritch,
last
Todell
Park;
evening
Judge
Address care of Geo. C. Smith, J. P.
for California to join his family who Milwaukee, Wis.; A. L. Kendall,
Cer- are enjoying the sight and
For fine jcb printing call at the New
sound of rillos; John Roper, Alamosa; A. A. Ra.
Mexican office.
the sad sea waves at California seaside mon, Buffalo.
feature's Sanitarium in the Fjeart 0f Jfoture.
Hon. E. F. Hobart received a letter
resorts.
Buffalo and return $54.10 on sale
diaries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
A. Mennet .traveling for the Browne this morning stating that the farmers
Santa Fe Route.
and Manzanares wholesale house of around San Ildefonso have commenced
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and
Hot and Cold funeral Springs Amidst
Las Vegas, arrived last evening from to cut their wheat. They have a very
STOVES AND RANGES.
FRAMES MADE TO ORDER, San Pedro and other points in south- - good crop.
A suit was entered this forenoon in
ern Santa Fe county.
GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
Glorious Surroundings.
C. Weidner, a merchant and rancher the district court by Juan Ortiz
and
112.
San
Francisco
Telephone
at Pojoaque, and Lee McDowell of Antonio J. Ortiz vs. The Galisteo Co.
Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.
Butler, Pa., who Is visiting him, were The case is a suit for ejectment, the
An
visitors in Santa Fe yesterday and left property in dispute being located
in.
Dealers
for Pojoaque this morning.
the settlement of Dolores on the road
Good Table Board and Hotel Accommocations.
General Produce,
Judge Joseph R. Reed, chief justice from Cerrillos to Golden.
or the court or private land
rne Santa Fe Gun club reorganized
BATH HOUSES.
claims,
HOTEL RATE
Fresh Fruits,
A WEEK.
was u passenger lur ma nome ai uoun ittai evening. iNorman Lt. .King
was
ell Bluffs, Iowa, this forenoon on the elected president, and Jake Levy sec.
Vegetables,
Write to
Denver and Rio Grande train.
retary and treasurer. The first shoot
Butter,
Last evening seven Sisters at the of the club will be held on Sunday or
Eggs and
Sanitarium left for the mother house the old shooting grounds in the roar of
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